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Producing Soft Crawfish: A Status Report
D. D.  :ulled

M. Z. Said

E. Rejmankova

INTRODUCTION

Louisiana is the center of crawfish production in the l.'nited
States. The state's extensive freshwater swamps, marshes, and
managed ponds yield annuallv about 100 million pounds, with an
approximate value of 70 million dollars.

Within the past ten years, of 1'orts to cultivate crawfish in
man-constructed ponds have accelerated, and management
schemes for pond-cultured «rawfish haxe improved. Wirh further
improvements in management, there will be an expansion of the
crawfish season, greater stabilitv in supplies, ncw «rawfish
products, increased production, and xigorous market expansion
outside the state. Growth will also occur in supporting industries,
such as processing plants, trapping supplies, water rnanagcmcnt
equipment, refrigeration, and wasre disposal and utilization
systems.

Crawfish must be considered a cash crop, that is, the actual
amount of protein produced in a given area is small, but the price
is high. A production of over 2000 pounds per acre has been
achieved, but only the tail meat �2 to 15 percent of the animal!
is actually consumed. An alternate approach for utilizing crawfish
is to produce and market soft-shelled  commonly called "soft"!
crawfish. A soft crawfish is one that has discarded its old shell so
recently that the new covering, which formed beneath the old

shell, has not had sufficient time to harden. With sofr crawfish, 70
to 92 percent of the animal is consumed, depending on rhe rype
of processing. Thus, the yield of edible protein from a crawfish
pond is substantially increased,

'Soft-shelled crawfish have been eaten in Louisiana for many
years, but commercial development has been lirnitcd by the lack
of feasible harvesting methods. ln 1982, an intensive culture
system designed to produce soft crawfish was tested at LSI'.
Further testing in 1983 and 1984 demonstrated that both the rcd
swamp IPracambarus rlarkii j and white river  Procambarus aculeus
acutusj crawfish could be held in tanks at high densities and
molted to yield a highly priced product. With minor
improvements, the culture system can become more efficient. At
present, soft crawtish can be produced during the regular crawfish
season, normally late February through June, and on occasion
from December through July, depending on climatic conditions,

Soft crawfish can be collected by seining and dip-netting,
though neither of these methods has been successful
commercially. Standard crawfish traps attract 1'ew crawfish that are
about to molt and the catch is not sufficient for marketing.

Collecting soft crawfish by a modified trawl mounted on the
front ot a boat is an innovative approach that has worked
successfully, especially when an clcctrofishing system is attached,
Ponds must be relatively clear of obstructions, but vegetation is



not a serious hindrance�%ith this method, both soft and hard
crawfish are collected, along with some debris. Damage ro the
soft crawfish can occur, making the product less desirable in
appearance, but with care this can be controlled. Continued
modifications will probably improve operating efficiency further.

An alternative to collecting soft crawfish is to hold and feed
hard crawfish until they molt. Immature intermolt  hard-shelled!
crawfish of edible size molt within 30 days when fed. Red swamp
crawfish that are approaching the molting stage can be easily
identified and simply held in tanks without feeding until they
molt.

l he following sections discuss current technology for the
collection and selection of moltable crawfish, and the procedure
for producing soft crawfish in a high-density culture system. The
procedures are more easily accomplished with the red swamp
crawfish because of readily identifiable color patterns as thc
crawfish approaches molting  ecdysis!, but they are also applicable
to the white river crawfish.

FIGURE 1. 7liis is the typical appearance of the red snvamp  kftj and
rehite river  right! crarePch.

FIGURF. 2. Tke actual molting process occurs very quickly. The
carapace  section covering the head ana' bodyj slowly begins to slip
upward as the crasefish retracts its legs and clare's from the old'
exosheieton. Once its appendages are free, tlie craarjish fi'exes the upper
portion of its body backward, and the carapace pops open, The craerfish
usually rests a fee: seconds and then, by simplyflipping its tail, frees its
body.

For the next 12 hours, the crareQh is very soft and of prime
quality for eating, 8'ithin 24 Iiours, the nm' shin becomes somesshat
leathery, acceptable for frying but less desirable for oilier methods of
preparation uiiless the carapace is remor,ed. 7ke tail and legs do not
harden as rapidly as the carapace, and, thus, reith the carapace
removed, tlie animal can be cookedin a variety of mays. Collecting tke
craej sh aeithin 12 hours will guarantee a product of highest eiuaiity.



COLLECTION, TRANSPORT, AND
STORAGE OF CRAWFISH

The production of soft crawfish described in this paper
depends on the collection of hard crawfish from ponds and natural
crawfish habitats rather than culturing them to a marketable size
under hatchery conditions. Thus, the supply coincides with the
length of the crawfish season for any given year,

Reasonable attention inust be given to obtaining hard
crawfish that have not been seriously mishandled during trapping,
transporting, and storage. The following points are most
important if the producer expects tu obtain crawfish of good
quality that will not die v~hile in the culture system.

Use only crawfish that have been held in traps for a short
time and not exposed to low dissolved oxygen and high
temperature, In the surnrner months, crawfish held in traps
for several hours frequently die in the traps or within a few
days if oxygen is critically low  less than 2 ppm! and the
temperature high  above 90 F!. Standup traps will permit
crawfish to surface if oxygen is low; these are preferable to
submerged traps.
When collected, all crawfish should be packed loosely,
maintained under cool conditions  shaded and ventilated!,
and exposed to water once every three to four hours
 sprayed or submerged for three to five minutes!.
Ideally, the crawfish should be taken to the culture faciliry
within four hours and placed directly in an aerated holding

tank containing fresh water or on a tank floor receiving a
continuous mist of water. Water temperature should be
similar ro that of the water from which the crawfish were
collected  within 6'F!. If the warer where the crawfish were
collected was above 85 F, the crawfish should be placed in
water with a temperature no higher than this. The
temperature should then be gradually lowered to 72-80'F
over a period of two to four hours. Place the crawfish in the
culture tanks after 24 hours of acclimation in the holding
tank.
Although cold-stored crawfish have survived when placed in
a culture system, sporadic high mortality is caused by the
stress of temperature change, by trapping and transporring,
or by a physiological condition related to the molt cycle.
However, cold-stored crav'fish may be the only reliable
supply for the soft crawfish culturist. If so, the following
procedure is recommended until more information is
available.  a! Pack crawfish looselv at existing room
temperarure,  b! Sprav with water, drain, and place in
cooler.  c! Spray crawfish once a day with cold water  equal
to the temperature of the cooler! until they are ready to be
placed in the culture system.  d! Remove crawfish and let
them adjust to room air temperature slowly  tvvo to four
hours or until they become active!.  e! Remove dead or
weak crawfish.  f! Place active crawfish in culture system.



SELEGTIOIV OF CRAWFISH

Molting Cycle
A review of crawfish biology  Ituner and Barr 1984! is

recommended fi>r persons interested in producing sof' t
crawfish, Both sexes undergo at least 11 molts in their life

cycles, XIolting is more frequent in young crawfish, and in
warm water. Rapidly growing young crawfish may molt
every five to ten days, while older  but still immature!
crawfish usuallv molt within >0 davs.

NIolting is required for crawfish growth. As thc
crawfish eats and grows, the space under its shell is filled,
Once the shell is filled, no more growth can occur until the
old shell is discarded.

I oward the end of the growth phase, a soft membrane
forms beneath the shell and gradually thickens. It is
destined to become the new exoskeleton, but at this stage ir
lacks calcium  the main substance that gives the shell its
hardness!,

Through a series ol' chemical processes, calcium is
extracted from the old shell and stored as two half-spherical

FR'L RE, 3. 7'here are three recogmaable stages iu tbe det:elopmeut of
red sx, amp crarzfish i u the early aud late premolar periods, The crarefish
at rbe bottom still requires feediug arrdis I<> ro l5 clays from molting.
'lke cramfisb in tlute ceurer is committed to moltiug, does uot hat,e ro be

fed, and normally molts reitbi o a meek. Tbe erat firh at the top is about
tbree days from molting.,Vote its obti ous dark coloration aud gray
patcb.

Flti/''Rl 4. Xhe darker craosfrslr ar rhe rigbt is iu tbe late premolr
stage. The colorati ou becomes et>ident rditbin rreo to tbree aays of mo6 lrrg.
The shel! becomes brittl art J easily breaks if squeezed'. 'I'Ae dark color is
nor actually from rbe shell bur from the uere, underlyiug skin tbat is
bigbly pigmenred.



stones, or gastrolitks, just behind the eyes. 'I'his process
weakens the shell and al!ows the crawfish to break it and
escape. Following molting, the soft membrane  new
exoskeleton! gradually hardens as it is impregnated with
calcium, Water, absorbed bv the crawfish, causes the new
exoskeleton to swell, creating room for new tissue.

'l'he calcium that initially hardens the soft exoskeleton
is obtained from the dissolving gastroliths, the
hepatopancreas, and the blood. t:alcium is also taken from
water and food when feeding resumes. 'I he process is
essentially complete in 72 hours. Soft crawfish for
consumption must be collected every 12 hours to obtain the
best quality.  ;ollection evers 24 hours is acceptable. hut
some crawfish will have rather "tough" shells.

In summarv there are four recognizable phases to the
crawfish rno!ting cycle: �! Intermolt � hard-shelled crais fish.
�! Premolt � the stage preceding the molt, in which the
shell is still hard but is beconiing brittle. �! Molt � loss of
old shell. �! Postmolt � calcification of the new shell.

By recognizing the distinctive characteristics of the
various stages in the molting cycle, thc culturisr. can select
appropriate crawfish for molting. l.igures 3 through 6
illustrate the distinctive characteristics displayed by crav fish
when they are approaching rhe molting phase. 'A'ith
experience, the culturist will he ah!e to select crawfish that
are within a few days, or even a few hours, of molting  late
premolt!.

FIGURE 5, Color is often a quick reay i'o se/ec't immature crawfis,
rzki ch are commonly refit ro as "green" rramgsk., i crarefish from
muddy mater, koe;n,er, does not develop the intense color seeri here ori tke,
mature red era@fis. rllso, if a crar fish is red, it may still be immature.
so additional characteristics must be examined. For example, in mature
crarrfisk, tke c/are size is muck /arger in proporli on to rke body. In tAis
figure, the immature red swamp crarri fish exki hi ts die i di ntifyi ng green
color. Immature rrrkite rir er cramfisk, hot'et,er, do nol displayintense
coloration, and orie must rely on sex-related structures lo distirigui»k rhe
immature cramfisk from rhe matur~ ones.

I'I ' : RI. 6. Small era@fis are of evcepriona/Iy high ilualiry, as they
are extreme!y tender. Tliey are excellent foi use as apperi zers, and sliould
demand a premium price in rlie marhetplaie.

lt i» more difficult ro identify late premolr small crarefL'i k, as rhei r
colors are not distincr. cetera/ of rke erat fish in the figure here har e
rai/s dar/ter t!ian their head agions, r"hick is er.iclenr under proper light.
C!ra+fish chirk aarker rails are closer ro molring dian those -"ilk eclua/
intensity of color on rail and carapace.



Recognizing Immature Crsw61h
Because not alt crawfish of a species can be used to

produce soft crawfish, the key to success is knowing which
crawfish to select. Sexually mature crawfish molt
infrequently. Immature crawfish molt readily in captivity
when given the proper care.

Some immature crawfish collected from traps are near
the molting phase and molt without additional feeding.
Others require feeding before they molt. Recognizing
immature and mature male and female crawfish is critical to
success. Figures 7 through 12 show the differences between
mature and immature, male and female crawfish of both the
red swamp and white river species. These characteristics can
be easily seen with the naked eye and are accurate
indicators for determining whether a crawfish is likely to
molt withiti 30 days. '6'ith experience, the culturist can
learn to quickly scan a group of crawfish and remove the
nonmolters. Pointers to look for include claw size in relation
to body size and general intensity of color. It is importanr.,
too, to understand how season of the year influences the
number of molting crawfish in a typical catch.

Early in the year, most of the crawfish in I.ouisiana are
mature, and frequently 100 percent of the crawfish in a
catch will molt. From h,larch through May, a minor breeding
season occurs  depending on environmental conditions!.
These mature breeder crawfish that appear in the traps will
not molt. Thus, selection becomes more critical as the
season progresses.

From late June through October, most crawfish are
mature and not suitable for molting, From November
through January or February, many of the large crawfish are
old breeders, or they may be stunted but mature.
These are not suitable for molting, Small mature crawfish
may seem to be immature because of their general
appearance and claw size. Thus, one must rely on rhe
characteristics shown in Figures 7 through 12, or obtain
expert advice until sufficient experience has been achieved
to detect these subtle differences.

Because crawfish release eggs throughout the year
 peak egg hatching occurs in September and October and
during a minor season from February through May!, some

immature crawfish can be obtained most of the year. In
south I.ouisiana swamps and crawfish ponds, immature,
moltable crawhsh large enough to be edible are rarely
present in sufficient numbers from July through January to
warrant operaring a soft crawfish system.

Occasionally, a pond containing crawfish mai dv, out
or be drained before the crawfish season is over  for
example, in April or 0 lay!. If it is ref3ooded in July, the
pond may have a population of immature crawfish during
the "off-season." Considerable research is now underway by
the authors to determine whether ponds can be routinely
managed for off-season production. It may be possible to
obtain a supply of immature crawfish throughout the year, or
at least seven to eight months each year,

Fig. 7



FIGCrRF 7. Ikcs is rke typical appearance of a mature female rea'
sm.amp crascfisk, .Vormally, rhe annulus ventralis is rust-co/oredin rke
central area, but because of franc/uent mating rhe rusr color may be
scraped off

FIGC'RE 8, This is a close viescr of tke annulus venrralis of a mature
femcrle red mamp cruvfisk, as seen by the naked eye, The grooving can
normally be seen without tke aid of a magnifying glass.

FIG  RF Q. In theirnmature female reo'saramp cr~psk, the annulus
ventra/is shmrs only faint grooving and, to tke naked eye, tke grooves are
often not es;ident. The surface appears to be rather smooth and cream-
co/ored, and somewhat ova/, 'Iki s is the lasr stage before the fenra/e
reaches maruriry m:ith the next molt.

FIG C'RF. /0. In rke mature female sohite re er cramr+k, the annulus
ventralis groove is more pronounced than in the immature stage, butitis
not as easily seen as in the mature female red swamp crasccfisk, Tke s/igkt
bulge thar is barely evident in the immature sctkite ~'er crawfis can be
dearly seen in rhe mature specimen. In addition to the expanded bulge,
rke surfac.e of rhe mature annulus ventralis is very irregular and loses the
smooth, pear/-like c/ua/iry .seen in the immature female.

Fig. 8 Fig. 9



Fig, 12-4

Fig. 1Z-B

FIG  RE II. In theimmature female wliite rn,er crarefish, the
annulus v..entra/is shows no clear groom ng cind a light bulge  upper right
.ection! is often visible. To the naked eye, the surface appears smooth,
m:a/, and cream- or pearl-colorea'. This is the last stage before mai'urity.
.1t the nn.t molt, the female will normally be mature,

Fig.
12-C

IclCi ,'RF 12, 3, B, and G. Thesefigures show the hooks on the leg
exoskeleton of the male red swamp crasrfish. S'rn is not a factori n a
male's reaching maturity..4 eery small cramfi'sh  trio inches! ran be
mature and show kook der elopmenl'. This is c'ommon in ponos wher e
little foocl is available.

I/ie hooks in the mature male crawfish cire used to clasp the female
during mati ng. The appearance of the male red swamp and white rit,er
crarefi'sh is cluite similar, but the sliape of the hooks caries somewhat.
B, This male redye+'amp crav fish will molt once more before maturing.
C'. Tliis male craszjsh will molt hzice before maturing.



SITE CONSIDERATIO%S

A plant for producing soft crawfish should be located
near the source of the crawfish. Access to more than one
source is desirable; ponds and swamps are preferable, as
these two combined may provide for a longer season in
some years.

If the owner has land available, a few small ponds
 about one or two acres each! could be useful in the
production of crawfish "out of season." Small ponds are
preferred, as aeration and water circulation mav be required.
Although techniques for off-season production have not
been completely developed, evidence currently available
indicates that small ponds can be managed to produce
moltable crawfish from July through November. There is
some evidence that deep ponds  three to four feet! are
better than shallow ones during the summer,

Flat, cleared land is preferred if pond construction is
required. NIanagement of the ponds should follow current
recommended procedures for crawfish production.

WATER SOURCE AND QUALITY
Well water or treated surface water  from which

suspended matter has been removed! should be used. If a
city water supplv is available, the chlorine should be
removed, either by aeration for 24 hours or by the
installation of an activated charcoal filter. Crawfish can
tolerate some chlorine �.2-0.3 mg/1! but it is best to "play
it safe,"

I'entperature
Ideally, warer temperature should range from 70 to 75'F,

but temperatures as high as 80'F are acceptable, with 85*F being

the absolute maximum. Below 70'F the molting rate will decrease
and thus reduce production.

Suspended Natter
Pond water can be used in the culture system, but

algae, dead organic matter, silt, and aquatic organisms must
be removed. Failure to do this increases the chance of
introducing disease or parasites and makes cleaning and
temperature control more difficult. Because waste feed and
excrement accumulate, the tanks should be drained and
cleaned weekly.

Water Chemistry
Water quality standards suitable for fish are also

acceptable for crawfish; pH, 6,5-8.5: calcium hardness and
total alkalinity  borh as calcium carbonate!, over 20 mg/1;
and oxygen, above 3 mg/1.

These values can vary considerably in some cases; f' or
example, calcium, alkalinity, and oxygen can be
considerably higher, but high calcium causes the soft
crawfish to harden faster. I.ess than 20 mg/1 of calcium is
certainly not detrimental and mav be beneficial by
lengthening the time for calcification of the ness shell,

The pH can be as low as 6.0 and probably as high as
9.5 wirhout any difficulty. The effects of a rapidlv
fluctuating pH are not known at present.

The culturist should be cautious about substances such
as ammonia  NH ~!, hydrogen sulfide  H,S!, iron, saline
water  above 0.8%!, pesticides, sewage, industrial waste,
and excess fertilizer  nitrogen compounds in particular!.
Water quality tests should be performed prior to facility
development.
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BUILDING REQUIREMENTS
Soft crawfish must be cultured within an enclosed

shed, a greenhouse, or some other kind of structure that
will: �! provide protection from predators such as raccoons
and birds, �! offer personnel a reasonable work
environment, �! protect equipment and electrical circuits,
and �! provide reasonable environmental controls. 'I he
building need not be elaborate, A screened hatchery-tvpe
structure or a prefabricated greenhouse is acceptable.

The Hoor should have a hard surface with a drainage
system and it must be washable. Electricity �10 and 220 v.!
for lights, water and air pumps, and vent fans is required.
Automated water and light timers are desirable.

XVater Howing from the trays should be collected and
not allowed to run over the Hoor, A small pond adjacent to
the facility will provide for waste water discharge, a possible
additional source of crawfish, or aquatic plants for
supplemental feeding.

FIGURE, I3, Suggested plan for the placement of crarrfish enltnre trays.

The piping should be large enough  four inches! to
prevent clogging. The outlets of the drains should be
covered with hardware cloth or similar material for rodent
control. Periodically, this cover should be removed and
cleaned and the floor drain Hushed to remove crawfish and
the buildup of organic sediment.

Processing, packaging, and refrigeration equipment
should bc housed separately from the culture system.
Storage space is required for the culture and processing area.
A workshop is necessary for meeting maintenance
requirements.

Arrangements must be made for the removal of wastes,
both solid and liquid. In most cases, a single or double
lagoon system adjacent to the Facility fulfills liquid waste-
handling needs. If the system is properly planned and
constructed, culture water from thc crawfish tanks can be
biologically treated and recvclcd through the system if a
water source is limited.



SPACE REQUIREMENTS
A feasible size for a small-scale soft crawfish production

system is that of a srandard greenhouse 35 x 96 feet, or 3,360
square feet. Filling the greenhouse with single rows of trays and
allowing Z.5-foot aisles, three feet of end spacing on one end,
three-foot crosswalks, and 3 percent slack in culture space will
give 1956 square feet of culture trays  Figure 13!. This amounts
to 65 percent of the available space. Although this is acceptable,
increased use of the space is more desirable.

Stacking culture trays may be one answer, but the expense
of adding tray support structures, plumbing, and, possibly,
lighting must be compared with that of adding another
greenhouse. A second possibilits is to place the trays on support
frames «'ith rollers. Such frames are available from plant nursery
supply companies, The use of these frames permits about 85
percent of the space to be used. leaving only one aisle. After the
attendant completes checking one row of trays, that row is simply
pulled over the aisle, creating a new aisle on the other side of the
trays. Again, the cost of such a support system must be
considered.

THE CULTURE SYSTEM

Several types of culture systems are possible, but all have
certain common requirements: shallow water tanks containing
water of good quality with a constant flow  for waste removal and
aeration!; a density of 10-ZO animals per square foot of tank Hoor;
the regular feeding and removal of premolt crawfish; and a water
temperature of 70-80 F.

Tank Desiga
With the increasing interest in soft cra«'fish, culture systems

have been developed. For example, a patented system for the
culrure of soft crawfish has been developed by James E. Bodker,
Jr., of Baton Rouge.  The patent number is 4,475,480 granted 10!
9/84. A copy can be obtained by sending 50 cents to the U.S.
Patent Office, Washington, I!.C. ZOZ31.!

A simple shallow tray wi11 suffice, though legal advice
should be obtained to insure that there is no infringement on the
patented system of Bodker. Iifultiple stacking of the trays may be
possible, but the capital investment and complexity of'

management will increase. Culture ta~ks should be a light color
and well lighted to insure that the crawfish can be easily seen.
L!ark containers and poor lighting will make it more difficult ni
locate the premolt or molted crawhsh, and. thus, labor time is
increased.

Figure 14 shows a simple design, '1'he trays should have
sides about six inches high to insure that the crawfish cannot
escape. Corner covers prevent crav fish from stacking up and
crawling out at the corners. Tra! s up to nine feet long and three
feet wide may bc used, v ith partitions ever three feet. providing
three compartments within a tray. The trays are
compartmentalized so that the culturist can easily look over a
reasonable number of crawfish to locate premolts quick1y.

A row ot trays can be quickly observed, and, if placed about
30 inches above the Hoor, there is little strain on the attendant. A
tray width exceeding three feet can cause back strain for the
attendant.

Each tray should be elevated slightly along the back side to
allow for the rapid Hushing of the tray during weekly cleaning
 Figure 14!, 'I he lower end ol the tray should have a 1'/-inch
standpipe that can slip down or be lifted out for draining. A
plastic screen  '/ii-inch niesh! sleeve shiiuld be placed over the
standpipe to retain the crawfish and feed. Placing the drain in the
tray floor in one corner will allow a maximum amount of water to
be quickly removed, and the use of a squeegee or hand-held
water sprayer will aid in cleaning the tray.

Water Supply
Each section of the tray should contain a sprayer head at the

upper level. Water should be always Howing except «hen the
attendant is observing the crawfish. A total How rate of 1000 mls
minute  about one quart! is sufficient for each tray. A water depth
of about two inches in each tray will give about 40 gallons
 approximarelv 150 1! of water per tray �3 gallons in each tray
section! and, thus, a water exchange every four to five hours.
Adjustments in water flow can be made as needed, depending on
the density of the crawfish and the quantity of feed,

Aeration

A proper sprayer head on the water supply eliminates the
need for an aeration system, If greater aeration is necessary, it
may be less expensive to increase the water How, add another
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sprayer head, or reduce the density of the crawfish rather than
install an aeration system. Oxygen levels in the water should
exceed 3 mg/I at all times.

In rhe case of a power failure, oxygen in the water may
become depleted. Under such a condition, it is best to reduce the
water level to no more than </z inch so that the crawfish can stay
wet but use atmospheric oxygen. Do not add feed during this
time.

OPERATIIV6 PROCEDURES
As previously mentioned, soft crawfish are produced by

intense culture within shallow trays with fiowing water. During
the crawfiish season immature crawfish are collected from traps or
purchased from commercial suppliers and placed in culture trays,
I hose chat are in the premolt condition are isolated in separate
molcing trays until the molt occurs as they require no feed.
 !thers are given food until the premolt stage can he identified.
'I'hey are then removed froir> the culture tray and held until
molting occurs. According to the results of research with trapped
crawfish, the daily molting rate of the total population should
approach 4 percent under proper management,

All culture trays are maintained at full crawfish density �0
io 20/ftz!. Premolt and dead crawfish are removed once each day.
Thus, each morning, the tanks must be thoroughly inspected f' or
premolr and dead cra<vfish, all of which are removed.
R«placement crawfish and feed are then added to the tanks.

l>ceding
 !nce each day the «ra~tish in the culture tray are provided

with food. I'ceding chem a high-protein �0 percent! floating trout
pellet, ab<>ut 1/8 inch in diameter. gives an acceptable daily
molting race. Supp!cmental feeding with a high-protein �5
percent! duckweed ! mixed species of Izmnzz and Spi rozlela!
reduces the need for pellets and the buildup <>f waste 1'eed, It is
n<>t difficult to produce duckweed in a small pond adjacent to the
culrure svstem, and it is a food preferred by crawfish, Commercial
fish feeds such as Hoacing or sinking catfish pellets break apart
more quickly and, thus, cleaning and niaintaining the tanks are
more difficult. I he usc of d<>cksveed mav not be required, but it
certainly provides a possible way of preventing the nutritional
deficiencies frequently associated with commercial feeds.

'I'he quantity of feed is determined in two ways. Three or
four pellets per crawfish per day are usually sufficienc. For
example, if each culture section has 100 crawfish, 300 to 400
pellets are provided. The required number of pellets can be
placed in a small container and the lei el marked on the side of
the container. Filling to this level for each tank will give the
approximate number of' pellets needed. 'I'he second method is
based on crawfish weight. 9'eigh all crawfish within a tank section
and then rake 3 to 5 percent of this weight for the amount of
feed. For example, 500 grams of crawfish �,1 pounds! require
15 to 25 grams of f'eed each day  . > to,9 ounces!.

I o regulate the amount of feed, observe the buildup of
waste teed. If the sediment is excessive, the tray should be
drained and cleaned, and the amount of feed reduced.
Duckweeds, if used, can be maintained in the trays at all times.
Because the crasvfish can reach the surface, all feed is readily
obtained. I'.xcess duckweed in a tray makes it difficult to see the
crawfish; thus, the quantity shookl be adjusted ro permit the
rapid locating of premolt crawfish.

Controlling Mortalily and Cannibalism
Contrary to current thinking, large craw. fish under crowded

conditions are not very cannibalistic if provided food, though if a
crawfish molts in a tank with hard crawfish, it is usually eaten,
I'hus, checking the system frequently and removing prcrnolt

crawfish control cannibalism.

NIortalits is usually highest when crawfish have been
received in poor condition. 'I hey die in the trays or are
cannibalized. If the crawhsh are not injured or in weakened
condition when placed in the culture tray, little mortality occurs
 see section on collection, transport. and storage f<>r crawfish
care!.

Premeii Separation and Hohling
Premolt crawfish placed in molting trays with running water

must be inspected every 12 hours. 'I'o insure the best quality,
new molts must be removed. No feeding is required.

A simple system for holding premolt crawfish is the use of
rhe standard culrure tray  Figure 14! with more partitions.
«ompartmcnts with areas of two square feet b<>ld up to 40
premolt crawfish. I'he use of compartments to reduce the number
of crawfish for the culturist to examine at a glance simplifies



locating the new molts. For example, if the attendant can look
over 80 crawfish at a time as opposed to 240 in a tray sritkout
compartments, it is easier to locate the premolts or those that
have molted.

In removing the rnolts from these sections, the number of
molts can be determined by the number of empty exoskeletons.
"newly molted crawfish can be recognized by their color and
posture  they appear limp!. With experience, the attendant can
learn to quickly locate and remove the new molts,

As the attendant moves from tray to tray collecting new
molts, he should place them in a shallow pan without water.
 :ollection may take some time and, if the pan contains water,
the crawfish may die from oxygen depletion, Packing the crawfish
more than two deep while collecting can kill or disfigure those on
the bottom,

Prtscessiag Care
Once collected, soft crawfish are taken to the processing

area, There they are frozen whole; refrigerated temporarily for
later delivery fresh; or processed  removal of gastroliths, internal
organs, and carapace!.

Whatever the process, the crawfish should be held in a
chilled environmenr. to prevent the gradual hardening of the soft
exoskeleton. They can be placed in aerated water and chilled to
about 40'F or placed in refrigerated trays. A thin layer of crushed
ice can be added after the crawfish have been chilled for one
hour. If the crawfish are not covered with ice, moist towels placed
over the tray will prevent dehydration if the crawfish are to be
maintained over 24 hours before shipping,

Processing
The culturist mav or may not wish to process soft crawfish.

If not, the fresh crawfish should be refrigerated, covered with
crushed ice, and delivered fresh within three days.

The animals can also be placed immediately in containers,
covered with water  or glazed with ice!, and frozen. Frozen
crawfish should be used in less than two months to insure that
the fat does not become rancid.

Processing can be done by the purchaser  restaurant,
seafood market! or by the culturist, but health codes must be
followed. Figure 15 shows the various processed products. From
left to right: unprocessed; rostrum and gastroliths removed  8

FIC'I!RI.' /5, In the early stages of industry deve/opment, the
proc'essi ng of soft crartfish is likely to be a'one by tlie user. Thus, the
crawfish on tke left will simply be collected and delivered on ice or
frozen.

In processing, three products cari be producea', depending ori
intended use.. 7he first, second from left, simply rec/urres cutting through
the keadj ust behind tlie eyes, ihus exposing trro .stones  gastrolitks! tliat
must be removed. If the carapace is pressed tke stones pop oui'..4 deeper
cut can be made but another 5 to 7 percent of the product is tkeri lost.
Hi 'th only the stones and the tip of the head' removecl, about 9Z percent of
ihe animal remains,

Tke second involves the remova/ of the stomach and fat
 hepatopancreas! i/the carapace is to be fitled r"ith a dressing  tki rc/
from left!. IVken cooked, horeever, these internal organs add a dimension
to the flavor, arid are ofi'en aaded to a .sauce along m~ith peeled tails.
I hey can be ~asily removecl by sc/ueezi ng the sides of the carapace, 7'heir
remova/ extends the shelf life of tke frozen proauct, as the fat becomes
rancr'din trio to three months. Removal of tire head, stones, andinternal
organs leaves about /Id percent of the anima/ for marketing,

In the tliird, a//internal organs nncl the carapace are removed.
The animal on the far rt'ghtis fully processed. Processing to .such a degree
is usually done richen the crardfish skm!s some hardening of the carapace
 ~4 hours after molti ng!, maki ng the animal less suitabl for



consumption as a soft' protuet  except u".herr frier'!. Prrrres.sing trr this
extent kat es about 7o pert ent of the anima!.

percent of the animal!; rostrum, gastroliths, and internal organs
removed  Zl percent of the animal!; rostrum, gastroliths, internal
organs, and carapace removed �8 percent of the animal!.

The ti pe of processing depends on the desired use of the
animal. For example, if the purchaser wishes to prepare soft
crawfish with a stufling in the carapace cavity, the internal organs
should be removed. 'I'hese include thc eggs and thc internal
organs high in fat; both are used for Havoring crawfish dishes.

'I'he minimum processing requires the removal of thc two
gastroliths behind the eye-stalks, as it is unpleasant to bite into a
crawfish with thc stones present.

CRAWFISH SIZE AND %RISK'i TING

'I'he I.SI. system has been in operation for two years at
densities of 10 crawfish  collected from traps! per square foot,
However, short-term studies  up to 30 davs! have been successful
at a density of 20 crawfish per square foot, lf this densitv proves
feasible for routine use, then the projection using only 65 percent
of the greenhouse space would result in 60 pounds of soft
crawfish per day. At a wholesale price of $7 per pound, the value
would be $4ZO per day.

At this time, the costs of building, stocking, and operating a
commercial system are unknosvn and should be determined
before large systems are constructed. It is important to note that
the crawfish taken lrorn rraps yield a lower daily rate of molting
 han craw6sh taken by trawling or seining. The reason is that late
prcmolt crawfish seldom go to traps. The collection of craw6sh by
trawling may increase the molting rate in a culture sistern, but
the cost of collection must be taken into consideration in
analyzing the whole economic picture.

ls'ormally, craw6sh collected from traps average about 28 pcr
pound, but can range from 15 to 30 per pound. All sizes are
acceptable as the main source of meat in a craivfish dinner. At 28
soft crawfish per pound, ten craw6sh provide a six-ounce serving
of meat.

Smaller soft-shelled craw6sh, 40 to 50 per pound, are more
tender, delicate, and suitable for appetizers. They should
coinmand a premium price. In addition, the use of these crawfish
will permit earlier harvesting in I ouisiana, possiblv as earlv as
I!ecember. Efforts to use smaller crawfish and establish them in
the marketplace are certainly worthwhile.

RRVENlJE POTENTIAL

Assuming that only 65 percent of the space is used  sec
section on space requirements!, and with an average yield of 3.8
percent molting rate per day  the best is 4.3 percent per day! and
a density of 10 crawfish per square foot, then 836 crawfish per day
could be expected from a stock of 22,000. 'I'his would be about
30 pounds per day �7-28 crawfish pcr pound!. A wholesale price
of $6 to $7 per pound would yield as much as $210 per day. 'I'hc
producer may be able to sell to restaurants at current prices
ranging from $9 to $11 per pound.

RESEARCH NEEDS

Although soft cravvfish can be produced under controlled
conditions, additional int'ormation is needed to make the system
more efficient. l'he following areas of research are most
important.

l. A reliable source of crawfish must be secured over a
longer period of time. A six- or seven-month season should be
available at a minimum. XIanipulating ponds to encourage
breeding at rimes other than the normal I'all and spring breeding
periods needs further research. Producing females in berry, or
young in a hatchery and releasing them into ponds is a second
alternative, Obtaining craw6sh from other parts of the countn, is
also possible, and the cost may not be prohibitive.

Z. 'I'he design of a culture system with a more efficient
use of space is, econoinically, most important. The multiple
stacking of trays certainly should bc considered. Optimum
crawfish density levels should bc accurately determined,

3, 'I echniques for capturing premolt crawfish from ponds
need immediate attention. The development of an effective
technique could well double the molting rate within a culture
system.



4. 'I'he processing of soft crawfish must be studied more
closely. 'I'here is little doubt that bacteria are present in and on
the soft cra>vfish, a factor that enhances spoilage. Thc best
method ot processing is yet to he <letermined � i.c., immcdiatc
freezing, rcf'rigerated storage, iced for delivers in two or three
days, or partial cooking and freezing.

 ' ,rawfish are f<iund in the coastal marshes and can live
inwater with low salinity. Tlie closed, recirculating svstem used
for shedding blue crabs can also bc used for crasvfish. 'I'hc dual
use of the system in coastal areas could improve the economic
efficiency of the soft crab production industry.

 !. I here is continued intcrcst in inducing molting bs' the
usc of hormones and the removal of' eye stalks or appendages.
The effects of such techniques are inconclusive fr<>m a
c<>mrnercial point of view, hut such research sh<iuld continue.

7. I'here is an immediate need to determine thc
economics of constructing a soft craivfish system. and th< costs ot
operation and processing,

As the industrv devek>ps. improvements wilt undoubtedly
occur. Small-scale systems appear to function quite well at
present, and may he ec<inomical, particularly if the producer sells
directls to retail markets.
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